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My wife is a receptionist for a small but high-end investment firm downtown. The

firm’s clients expect to see an attractive, classy woman working the desk, which

means she has to get up fairly early to fix her hair, apply makeup, and pick out the

right outfit. She usually lets me sleep in while she’s doing that, but not today.

“C’mon, sleepyhead. Chop-chop. Busy day ahead.” She made sure I was awake,

then headed for the bathroom. To my mumbled query she replied, “It’s game day,

sweetheart. We have to get you ready.”

I fell back against the pillow, groaning inwardly. Game day? Again? We’d played

this game three times before and I always lost. For whatever reason, it’s just easier

for a woman to pretend to be a man. It really isn’t fair.

Fifteen minutes later I’d almost convinced myself I’d dreamt the whole thing, but

then the bathroom door opened and out stepped a man identical to me in every

way. He was wearing the boxer shorts I dropped in there the night before.

He sighed and loomed over the bed. “Am I gonna have to get tough?”

“I’m up, already.” I rolled out and headed for the en suite.

“It’s on the counter,” he said, “along with my panties from yesterday.”

I closed the door. The Medallion was there, next to the sink, nestled in a pair of

pink satin panties. All I had to do was touch it—but I hesitated. I’d learned the

hard way that it’s far easier to clean up as a guy than as a woman. If nothing else,

dealing with one’s hair is way faster. So I showered, blow-dried my hair, and only

then picked up the panties and the infamous Medallion of Zulo.

In the mirror I watched my body morph from male to female, losing a good eight

inches in height, dropping seventy or eighty pounds, and gaining a set of curves

most women would die for. My back arched as breasts erupted from my chest,

long blonde hair from my scalp, and my face morphed from craggy to pretty. Once

again, I had become Allegra Stonemart—my own wife. Shaking my head, I

stepped into what were now my panties and settled them around my waist.

“You decent yet?” The door popped open. The old me, Gavin, handed over a

brassiere, pantyhose and full-length slip, then gingerly lifted the Medallion by its

lanyard. “I’ll just pop this puppy in the safe. Back in a jiff.”

In the bedroom, I seated myself at Allegra’s vanity—mine for however long this

game would last—and began brushing out my hair. It wasn’t second nature yet,

not by a long shot, but at least I knew what to do.
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Gavin returned. He was wearing his work clothes—a slim-fit macro-check sport

shirt and a tight pair of jeans—and he went to the ladies wear side of the closet to

pick out my outfit for the day. It turned out to be a knee-length off-the-shoulder

sweater dress, which represents the difference between working in menswear at

Sportcheck and the reception desk at Sackler and Zhiff.

“Your hair looks amazing, babe, but time’s a’wasting—you better get moving on

your makeup.” As before, he coached me through the process: foundation and

blusher, minimal contouring, and lip- and eyeliner. I took it easy on eye shadow,

mascara and lipstick, because neither of us wanted me to look like a tart.

“How long this time,” I asked, fanning myself with my hands.

He smirked. “One solid week. I already set the timer, it’s a done deal.”

“A week!” We’d only done this for a single day before, with the time lock on the

safe set for twenty-four hours. “But—why? Why so long?”

“Bigger challenge, higher stakes. C’mon already, get dressed.”

I picked up the black dress, pulled it over my head and wiggled it the length of my

body. I’d seen my wife in this outfit once or twice before, but I’d never worn it

myself. It was tight, but Allegra had the figure for it. I tugged the neckline onto

my upper arms, belatedly realizing why Gavin had given me a strapless bra.

I was handed a pair of open-toe black pumps, which I stepped into, then minced

back to the vanity. My ‘husband’ took a comb to my hair. “Do you remember what

jewelry goes with this particular dress?”

I shook my head. I never notice stuff like that. He rolled his eyes. “Think hearts.”

“Oh, yeah. I’m on it.” I poked through the jewelry box until I came up with a

single-strand gold chain with a tiny heart pendant. Next to it was a bracelet of the

same design. I slipped that on and Gavin lifted my hair so I could fasten the chain.

A small pair of diamond earrings, plus Allegra’s wedding ring, completed the

look.

I gazed at the finished product in the mirror, yet again feeling stunned. “It’s so

hard to wrap my head around the fact this really is me.”

“Get used to it. Being a pretty girl is a full-time job.” He misted my hair with

Elnett Satin, then gave me a once-over with a finishing brush. He pointed to a

glass bottle on the counter.

Viktor & Rolf’s Flowerbomb, my wife’s signature perfume, which she wore to

work every day: the final step in my transformation. I spritzed my throat, wrists,

and—at Gavin’s insistence—behind each knee. And with that, I became Allegra

Stonemart for real. After all, that was the whole point of this silly game.
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Gavin preceded me into the kitchen. “I have to tell you something,” he said, as I

prepared a simple meal of boiled eggs, toast and fruit. “I’ll get right to the point. I

know all about you—or rather, me—and Cindy. My old girlfriend?”

Blood turned to ice in my veins. “But—I don’t—”
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“Save it. I know a girl who works in the same store you do. I won’t mention her

name, but she saw you meet Cindy there on your lunch hour—and when you got

back you were sweaty, your hair was all mussed, and your shirt was buttoned up

wrong. Pretty hard to miss, I’d say.” His face was a mask. “And that’s happened at

least twice in the last couple weeks.”

I shook my head. “She, uh—she only came back to town a month—”

“Didn’t waste any time, did she? Getting her hooks into my guy. Or rather, me.”

I stared at floor. What could I say? She had me cold. “I—I’m so sorry…”

“I figured you would be. You’re weak, I get it.” He leaned closer, lowering his

voice. “Look… call me crazy, but I’m actually prepared to forgive you—” When I

looked up, eagerly, he raised his hand. “—if you’re prepared to make this right. To

balance the scales of justice, so to speak.”

I didn’t like the sound of that. “What would I have to do?”

He grinned. “It’s easy. First, I get to bang Cindy this week. Ya know, to see what

the fuss is all about, maybe pick up a few pointers. Fair’s fair, right?”

A slow nod. The notion of my wife making love to my old girlfriend, in my body,

was curiously arousing. “I guess that’s fair.”

“Damn right. The other thing you need to know is this: I already kinda got back at

you by having a fling with a guy at work. It was just once, last week, with a new

guy at the firm, Rexford. He started last month, so he’ll be the one man you

haven’t met before.” Gavin sighed, looking wistful. “He gave me a lift home one

night. We stopped down by the lake and did the deed in the back seat of his Lexus.

It was actually pretty hawt.”

I sagged back in my seat. “I guess I deserved that.”

“Yeah, you did. I was thinking about you and Cindy the whole time.”

I took a deep breath, trying to calm down. “But we’re even now, right? Or at least

we will be after you and Cindy get together this week.”

“Not so fast there, girl. There’s one more thing you have to do, besides flawlessly

impersonating me at work this work—there and everywhere else, by the way.” He

stood up and began pacing. “Rex has a work-related cocktail party to attend on

Wednesday. It’s after hours at the Four Seasons, and the firm booked him a room

so he wouldn’t have to drive home afterward. So here’s the thing: I said I’d go to

the party with him, as his date. I also mentioned that my husband would be out of

town that night, so there’d be no problem if I, erm, stayed over.”

My jaw dropped. “Are you serious? You want me to—?”
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“I want—and expect—you to do your duty and balance the scales. After that,

when we’re back to being ourselves and I see him again, I’ll say that I’ve patched

things up with my husband and I won’t be able to see him again. I already set that

up by talking about what a douchebag you are, but that I still love you.”

~

I’ve always been good with people. I can engage someone in casual conversation

and convince them to buy a track suit and a branded sweatshirt—easy as pie; my

job depended on me doing exactly that. So when it came to handling the reception

desk at Allegra’s workplace—answering the phone, talking to clients, greeting the

employees by name as they passed in and out—that was no problem. I knew their

names from my time as Allegra earlier in the month, as well as the staff parties I’d

attended. The one guy who was unfamiliar was Rexford, and I knew who he was

because he winked at me every time he sauntered past. I’m pretty sure he hadn’t

forgotten about our upcoming date.

The game was simple enough: get through the day—or in this case, seven days—

without being sussed out as an imposter. That meant not only seamlessly taking on

the role of the opposite sex, but also the identity of the person whose body I now

wore. I knew Allegra well, but apparently not as well as she knew me. She’d won

all three of the games we’d played—two on a weekend, the third on a working

Monday, as today—and in each case she had conducted herself flawlessly as male,

while I had made some subtle slip-up that made someone look at me sideways.

Apparently, there are some things that a woman like Allegra—sophisticated,

graceful and sexually magnetic—would simply not say or do, and to this day I

didn’t have a clue what had given me away.

Subtle it may have been, but it was enough to make me lose the game. Hence, for

the subsequent week, I had to do every chore in the house, no matter how small,

while Allegra didn’t lift a finger. That may not seem like much, but chores do tend

to pile up. And this time around, the stakes were much higher. What they might be

Allegra had not said, and I was afraid to ask.

With the extra motivation, and having already worked as Allegra before, I made it

through that first day and the next without any issues. I smiled, flirted gently with

the men (most of the people I saw were men) and performed my duties, I flattered

myself by believing, as well as Allegra could have.

On Tuesday evening, Gavin didn’t come home for dinner. I knew what that meant.

He was allegedly at the pub with a group of coworkers, which was the cover I had

used for meeting up with Cindy. Glumly, I plowed through a bowl of shrimp

scampi while envisioning the two of them in bed together—all too easy to do,
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having performed the act myself only the week before.

Three hours later, I was polishing off a tub of Ben and Jerry’s when Gavin came

home. He collapsed into an armchair, looking like he’d just been savaged by a pit

bull. “Wow, that girl is insatiable. I’ve never seen anything like it. She is really

into you, isn’t she? Or me. Whatever.”

I set the ice cream container aside. “Okay, are we even now?”

“More or less. But you’ve still gotta be Allegra for the rest of the week, including

tomorrow night.” He yawned. “Picked out your outfit yet?”

I shook my head. “Figured I’d just wear my work clothes.”

“That ain’t gonna fly. C’mon.” He led the way to the bedroom and together we

went through Allegra’s wardrobe. Having been a woman for two solid days, it felt

a little odd to be taking fashion advice from a man, but of course ‘he’ knew a lot

more about this stuff than I did. Eventually, at the back of the closet, Gavin found

a slinky-looking black gown. “Oh yeah. This baby should do the trick.”

“Are you serious? I can’t wear that to work.” It was strapless, somewhat like the

dress I had worn on Monday, but it wasn’t just off-the-shoulder—the bodice

consisted of the bare minimum to cover my breasts. My arms would be fully bare,

and my cleavage would be… let’s just say ‘impressive’.

“You don’t wear it to work, silly. You take it with you and change at the hotel.”

I eyed her glumly. “You mean Rexford’s room at the hotel?”

“Where else? The firm only booked one room, for him and his date.”

“Did you know it was gonna be me, when you agreed to be his date?”

Gavin waggled his eyebrows. “A lady never tells.”

“You’re no lady, mister.”

He laughed. “No, but I was at the time. I have to respect her privacy.”

How convenient.

~

The day seemed to drag on without end. For the first time I felt flustered, and I

made mistakes. Not enough to give myself away, but I was off-balance and my

work suffered. It didn’t help that Rex kept wandering by and making goo-goo

eyes at me. He knew he was ‘getting some’ tonight.

We drove to the hotel in his car, and arrived more than an hour before the party

was to start. I needed the time to shower, redo my makeup and get changed.
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When I emerged from the bathroom,

Rex was blown away. “Holy crap, babe,

you look amazing! How the hell do you

expect me to get any work done at this

shindig? I got clients to schmooze, but

now both me and the other guy will be

staring at you the whole time.”

I found myself blushing. I wasn’t used

to this much attention from anybody,

much less this kind of attention. “I’ll try

to stay out of your way,” I murmured.

“Yeah, good luck with that.”

He was right: the entire evening, male

eyes were upon me. Half the men there

tried to chat me up, even though they all

knew who I was with, and I heard more

corny pick-up lines than I knew existed.

One guy even said I reminded him of

his daughter—and would I care to join

him upstairs for drinks. What a creep!

By midnight, the party was winding down. Rex took me by the arm. “Let’s blow

this popsicle stand,” he said, like he was fifteen years old and talking to his date

for the junior prom. No wonder girls seem more mature than boys at that age, or at

any age for that matter. We just are.

Funny thing, though. Rex was a good six inches taller than me, even in the stiletto

heels I was wearing, yet it felt like I was in control. I liked that feeling.

Gavin left me to retrieve my wrap from the cloakroom. I did so, but then a woman

my age—not the coat-check lady—stepped around the counter to confront me.

For a long moment we stared at one another. I was horrified: it was Cindy.

She took my silence for ignorance. “You don’t know who I am, do you?”

With shaking hands, I drew the fur around my shoulders. “Sh-should I?”

She stamped her foot. “It’s me—Cindy. Gavin’s girlfriend?”

Awkward! I swallowed hard. “What do you want?”

“What do I want? I want you to let him go!” She lowered her voice. “I know it’s

hard to admit, Allegra, but your marriage is over. Gavin told me so himself. Not

straight out like that, but I know what he meant.”
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I bit my lip. I certainly hadn’t told her that, but it wasn’t me she’d made love with

the night before. Did Allegra tell her our marriage was over? Why would she do

that? “Well, th-that’s news to me, hon.”

“Don’t give me that. He’s knows you’ve been cheating on him. I’d never do that.

I’ve always loved him, you know. I never wanted to break up. It’s just that by the

time I got out of the sanatorium he’d gone and married you.”

My eyes widened. That was why she left? News to me, for sure.

“We made love last night. Did you know that? He was so gentle with me, and we

talked about our feelings and stuff, and that’s why you have to let him go—so he

can be with me, because I’m the one who really loves him.”

It was touching, it really was. But I couldn’t tell her that. I was supposed to be

Allegra—I am Allegra—and I had to stay in character. So what would the real

Allegra say about this? Should I get angry? Should I try to scratch her eyes out?

Then again, I was here specifically to cheat on Gavin. I’d have to be a major

league hypocrite to get upset. “I’ll think about it, ‘kay?”

Rex arrived at my side. “You ready to rock, babe?”

Cindy’s eyes narrowed. I got the distinct impression she wouldn’t mind sticking a

knife in my back, but then she turned on her heel and walked away.

Rex put his arm around my shoulders. “Anybody you know?”

I shook my head, then reached up to touch his cheek. “She’s just jealous. Some

girls just don’t have much luck with men.”

He gave me a quick kiss. “Not like you, huh?” He guided me upstairs.

I locked myself in the bathroom to change into the skimpy nightgown Gavin had

picked out for me. For the first time, I wondered about my husband’s intentions.

Was this really about getting even because of my affair, or was there more to it?

Forcing me to make love to a man—as a woman, no less—could be Allegra’s way

of getting revenge. Then again, now that I’m female, maybe she just wanted me to

realize how awful it felt for my husband to sleep with another woman.

The trouble is, I didn’t feel awful. And from what Cindy had said, Allegra didn’t

feel awful either. From the sound of it, she had a great time.

I returned to the bedroom to find it dark. Rex was waiting for me in bed. Inwardly,

I smiled. Since Allegra had fun as me, I might as well have fun as her.

It didn’t take long for me to figure out why Rex was popular. As his hands roamed

all over my body, my fingers traced the contours of the giant redwood sticking out

between his legs. It was—well, it was huge! Way bigger than Gavin’s.
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He groaned as my fingers slid up and down his shaft before settling on the head.

“Oh gawd,” he breathed, “you are so sexy.” My reply was muffled by his lips on

mine. His tongue invaded my mouth, and that was it for conversation.

A minute later he was inside me, and I swear the tip of the tree must have reached

all the way into my womb. I had no idea how far that might be, but it felt deep.

Strangely satisfying too, to be penetrated thus.

So I wrapped my legs around his thighs and allowed myself to simply be female.

What followed was twenty minutes straight from Heaven.

~

“So how was it? Your first time as a woman, I mean.” Gavin smirked at me across

the breakfast table. I’d come home to change and grab a coffee before heading

back to work. After taking one for the team being late was a given.

I shrugged. “Pretty good, I guess. It’s not like I have anything to compare it to.”

“I bet you don’t.” He dug into a plate of eggs scrambled with bacon, mushrooms,

onions and bell peppers, something I’m sure Allegra had never tasted before.

“I ran into Cindy,” I said, sipping my coffee. “Did you know that? She wants me

to ‘let you go’ because—apparently—our marriage is on the rocks.”

He nearly choked. “She said that?”

“Sure did. Is that what you told her? Did you send her to pressure me?”

He shook his head. “I mentioned you were going to the Four Seasons, for some

sort of schmooze-fest. She said she knew the coat-check girl. That’s all. I never

imagined she’d actually go there.”

“Well, she seems pretty taken with you—or me. With us.”

A slow nod. “She’s passionate, that’s for sure. Pretty attractive too.”

“Hmm. I gather the two of you enjoyed yourselves the other night.”

“No less than you and Rex, huh? I happen to know he’s… well endowed.”

I couldn’t deny it. “Okay, so where do we go from here? Now that I’ve done my

duty and you got your revenge.”

He pushed his plate away. “Where we go now is off to work. You’ve still got two

more days at reception to get through. And I have workout gear to sell.”

I felt a lot more comfortable that day, working the desk. I was cheerful, flirty, and

seemingly back to my perky self. From the looks I got from the guys, my guess is

that word was out about what Rex and I had done. But I didn’t mind.
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On Friday, Rex came by late in the afternoon and invited me out for drinks. He

took me to an upscale bar down the block from the office, where I worked my way

through a couple of Pink Cosmos while Rex tried to talk me into going home with

him. “You don’t owe that guy anything,” he said. “You said as much yourself.

You’re both seeing other people.”

“Ahhh-ha,” I said, toward the bottom of my second Cosmo. “And you want to be

one of those ‘other people’, amiright? Heck, maybe you already are.” I was

already thinking about what it felt like to be skewered by a tree the size of Texas.

Gavin be damned. I went home with Rex. Twenty more minutes from Heaven

followed, and with his hands he brought me to a second climax a little later. The

next morning, twenty minutes became thirty.

A girl could really get to like this sort of thing.

~

Saturday was edging towards noon by the time I dragged myself home. I was met

in the hallway by none other than myself—Allegra! She was wearing the same

off-the-shoulder black sweater dress I’d worn on Monday, which I now knew was

one of her favorites. For whatever reason, she was all smiles.

I smiled back. “Couldn’t wait until Sunday to turn back, huh?” I turned to hang

my coat in the closet, then paused. “Hang on. I thought the Medallion was in the

safe, time-locked until tomorrow morning. So how—?”

A male voice broke in: “The Medallion wasn’t in the safe.” Gavin stepped out of

the living room. “I only said that so you wouldn’t go looking for it.”

I stared at him. “But if I’m me and you’re you, then who’s she?”

Gavin grinned. “Meet the new and improved Cindy.”

“I’m Allegra now,” the other woman said, her nose in the air. 

“She came over last night,” Gavin said. “She said she saw you at a bar downtown

with some guy from work. She knew I’d be hurting and could use the company.”

“She’s been stalking me? Don’t you know how creepy that is?”

He shrugged. “When you didn’t come home… Well, we got to talking and I ended

up telling her I had this magical artifact that could make everything right. I used it

to turn her into Allegra. It seemed like the best solution.”

“Then we made love,” the other Allegra said, bouncing a little on her toes. “It was

just magical, like it was meant to be. Now I’m married to Gavin!”

I grimaced. “You had sex? Isn’t that a little… I dunno, narcissistic?”
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Gavin looked at the floor. “What

can I say? It turns out I’m just

hugely attracted to—that body.”

“Okay, whatever. I’m not one to

judge.” Weird as this was, I was

willing to bet Cindy didn’t know

that the person she’d slept with

was actually the real Allegra; or

at least the original one. “How’s

this supposed to work, anyway?

I really don’t wanna be married

to her once I’m me again. She’s

a bit of a froot-loop.”

Gavin tossed me the paper bag

he was holding. “I’ll let you

figure that one out. Here’s the

damn Medallion. Turn into any-

one you want.”

The bag was small and badly

crumpled. I tore it open, reached

in and pulled the Medallion out—along with the pair of panties wrapped around it.

I gasped as I felt the same tingle as before. My gaze rose to meet Gavin’s. “What

did you do? Who am I turning into?”

Gavin grabbed the Medallion by its lanyard, turned and ran toward the den. I

stumbled after him, repeating the question, arriving just in time to see him hurl the

ancient artifact into the safe and slam the door shut. “There, it’s done!” he cried.

I grabbed his arm. “What did you do? Who did you turn me into?”

“Who do you think? You’re going to be her for a whole year too; I set the safe all

the way to maximum. We’re gonna stay like this long-term.”

Two minutes later I knew the truth: I was Cindy.

I was in shock. “How could you do this? Why would you do this?”

He sighed. “Long story short: I fell in love with Cindy. Let’s face it, you and I

were going nowhere with these tit-for-tat affairs. But Cindy was just so nice, and

so sweet, and I responded to that in a way I never did with you.”

“So you turned me into her? Isn’t that just a little messed up?”

“She needed a new start. I figured, if she became Allegra, that’d be a new start.”
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“Oh, brilliant reasoning, Sherlock.” I 

found a mirror and stared at myself. I 

was still a woman, of course, but now 

instead of a gorgeous blonde I was a 

gorgeous brunette. Not to mention a 

woman who had only recently been 

released from a mental institution.

I looked over at the safe. It wasn’t a 

typical home-office model designed 

to slow down your average burglar; 

this one used to belong to Allegra’s 

company, and was made redundant 

when they upgraded from something 

that could stop a tank to being able 

to withstand a low-yield nuclear blast.

“I guess a few pounds of TNT wouldn’t make that thing give it up.”

Gavin shook his head. “Destroy the safe and you destroy the Medallion.”

I gestured at my new body. “What the hell am I supposed to do now?”

The new Allegra came in and picked up the purse I’d dropped. “Thanks. I was

wondering where I left that.” She handed me a small handbag. “Here’s your wallet

and stuff, Cindy. There’s a card in there with the address of your halfway house.

You’ve got a room there, at least until you get your life back on track.”

I glared at her. “You mean your life, don’t you?”

She looked smug. “Nope. I’m Allegra, remember? I live here.”

I switched my glare to Gavin. “I should tell her who I am, and who you are.”

He shook his head. “She’s up to date. See, my whack-job wife has lately been

insisting she’s really me, if you can believe it. She’s kind of mentally unstable.”

“You can’t fool me,” Cindy said. “I know you used to be Allegra. Heck, I saw you

turn into Cindy myself.”

Gavin said, “I think you’d better leave, Cindy. You don’t belong here. And please

don’t contact me again. Our affair is over. Just accept that and get on with your

life. And good luck to you.”

That night, I found myself trying to fall asleep in a strange bed in a strange room

in a boarding house that, well… it was neat as a pin, but ruled with an iron hand

by a retired nurse who takes no nonsense from the girls who live there. Strangely

enough, I felt freer there than I had in a very long time. Or maybe ever.
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EPILOG

It’s funny how things work out. Allegra, when she was my wife, resented the hell

out of Cindy. I suspect she had intended to use the Medallion to transform her

rival into someone else altogether, like maybe an old lady—someone who could

never threaten our marriage again. And yet, in the space of only a few days, she

switched from that to turning Cindy into herself, and then transforming herself

into her own husband. No matter how you slice it, that’s just plain weird.

Fast forward to today. A year has passed and I still haven’t heard from either of

them concerning a return to my former body. I don’t know if they changed their

minds about that, or if the Medallion just up and disappeared. If the stories you see

online are anything to go by, once it’s done its business the thing has a tendency to

vanish. Maybe that’s what happened, but I’ll probably never know.

What I do know is this: I am now the trophy wife of one of the senior partners in

Sackler and Zhiff (a man named Davide Zhiff, if it matters). Shortly after he and I

got married, which was six months ago, Allegra was fired (no coincidence there).

I heard she’s now making ends meet (so to speak) as a high-end escort (it’s good

money, so there’s that). And poor old Gavin is still working his dead-end job at

Sportcheck (I peeked in there last week and saw him lounging around men’s wear,

obviously bored to tears). As far as I know the two of them are still together, but I

can’t imagine it’s a match made in heaven. Not anymore.

I know how it sounds, me being a trophy wife and all, but this Cindy is no gold-

digger. Davide is a decent guy; I really like him. And he isn’t all that old. In fact,

our twice-weekly roll in the hay—or rather, in a king-size bed—is a pretty good

workout; he rides me hard. Plus, Rex and I still get together now and then; he’s my

‘bit of stuff’ on the side. Between the two of them, I’ve got a pretty good glow on.

Not everybody can win the game of life, and for a long time I didn’t think I would

either. And yet here I am: rich, female and sexually satisfied. For the first time in

my once-miserable life, I’ve come up a winner.

So I’m making myself a promise: Nobody is ever gonna take this body away from

me. It’ll be a cold day in you-know-where before I touch anything that even

remotely resembles some old medallion. And you can’t be too careful either; God

knows how many of the damn things are kicking around out there.

But I’m ready for ‘em. They ain’t gonna take this gal by surprise. Not again.  
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